The paper looks at the latest evidence of what has been happening to regional disparities in per capita income (measured as Gross State Domestic Product per capita) in India over the first decade of the twenty first century (1999/00 to 2010/11) by estimating cross section equations for unconditional and conditional beta (β) convergence and sigma (σ) convergence across thirty two regions (twenty-eight States and four Union Territories). There is no evidence of unconditional convergence, but weak evidence of conditional convergence controlling for population growth; credit growth; male literacy; the share of agriculture in State GDP, and State expenditure as a share of State GDP. Sigma divergence has increased continuously, except among the poorest States.
richer, so that convergence can only be conditional controlling for different levels of education, R&D expenditure and other variables that determine the productivity of capital (e.g. population growth; trade openness; political stability, government expenditure and so on). Each region may converge to its own steady-state, but the steady-state levels of per capita income may persist of even widen due to a widening dispersion of the conditioning variables.
Another strand of orthodox equilibrium theory argues that once differences arise between regions, economic and social forces come into play to narrow differences. For example, the movement of labour from low-wage regions to high wage regions should narrow wage differences by reducing labour supply in the depressed regions and increasing labour supply in more prosperous regions. Likewise the movement of labour from high unemployment regions to low unemployment regions should narrow unemployment differences. The migration of capital should have the same equilibrating tendency, moving to, or locating in, regions where wage rates are low and the rate of profit high, assuming an inverse relation between the wage rate and the profit rate. Trade between regions is a substitute for migration and will lead to factor price equalisation (Samuelson, 1948) .
This second strand of orthodoxy equilibrium theory can also be challenged, and was challenged in a serious way by Gunnar Myrdal in his classic book Economic Theory and Underdeveloped Regions (1957) in which he puts forward the thesis of circular and cumulative causation which broadly means that economic success breeds economic success, and failure breeds failure. Orthodox equilibrium theory, he argues, is static and ignores the dynamic consequences of factor migration and trade. Labour migration from depressed to prosperous regions does not necessarily equalise wage rates and unemployment because movements in labour supply add to labour demand. Labour migration is also a selective process which may denude a depressed region of its human capital and enhance the productive capacity of the prosperous regions that it moves to. Equally, capital may not locate where wages are lowest if the future prospective yields of capital are lower in depressed regions than in more prosperous regions. Trade may also work to the advantage of more prosperous regions if there exist static and dynamic returns to scale, so that fast growing regions become more and more competitive. This is the essence of Kaldor's (1970) regional growth model incorporating cumulative causation. The model consists of four structural equations: (i) regional output growth as a positive function of export growth as the only true component of autonomous demand; (ii) export growth as a function of competitiveness and the growth of income outside the region; (iii) a region's competitiveness as a function of its wage growth relative to productivity growth, and (iv) productivity growth as a function of output growth due to static and dynamic returns to scale-otherwise known as Verdoorn's Law.
3 It is the Verdoorn relation that makes the model 'circular and cumulative'. The faster the growth of output, the more competitive regions become, so the faster their export growth, and the faster they grow. It is an interesting question why in the teaching of regional growth and regional disparities, the neoclassical prediction of convergence has always been the initial presumption, rather than the non-orthodox prediction of divergence, but that is a question for historians of thought to answer.
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To summarise the theory of regional growth, therefore, we have orthodox neoclassical equilibrium theory predicting unconditional convergence; we have 'new' growth theory predicting conditional convergence, and we have non-orthodox theory of the cumulative causation type associated with Myrdal and Kaldor predicting the possibility of unconditional divergence.
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As suggested at the outset, the existence of convergence/divergence is typically measured in two ways. The first is to run a regression of the growth of income per head on the initial level of per capita income (measured in logs) to test whether initially poor regions grow faster than initially rich regions first without conditioning variables and then with. This is testing for β convergence -unconditional and conditional. The second measure is to compute the standard deviation (SD) or coefficient of variation (CV) of the log of per capita income over time to see whether the dispersion rises or falls. This is the test for σ convergence. Unconditional β convergence is a necessary condition for σ convergence but not a sufficient condition because of random shocks. Neither is conditional β convergence a sufficient condition for σ convergence because the steady-state levels of regional per capita income may diverge through time through the dispersion of conditioning variables widening. In this paper we test for unconditional and conditional β convergence and sigma convergence across 28 States of India and 4 Union Territories (see Table 2 , p.9) over the period 1999/00 to 2010/11, using as conditioning variables : regional differences in population growth; male literacy rates (as a proxy for levels of education); the growth of outstanding credit to the private sector as a proxy for investment; the structure of regions measured by the share of agricultural output in State GDP, and State expenditure as a proportion of State GDP.
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Previous Research
There have been several previous studies of the convergence or otherwise of per capita incomes (measured by GSDP) across the regions of India, but most are now dated, and none take as many regions as the study here. The conclusions of the major studies are given in Table 1 (p.7). The studies differ in the number of regions taken; the time period covered, and the method of estimation, but a broad consensus emerges. First there is no evidence of unconditional β convergence. The only study that reaches a different conclusion for the time period 1961-91 is Cashin and Sahay (1996) , but on close inspection their statistics do not support the conclusion (Dasgupta et. al., 2000, and Ghosh, 2010 government capital expenditure'. He also constructs his own index of human capital based on the literacy rate; age specific school enrolment rates; life expectancy, and infant mortality.
These three independent variables account for 93 per cent of regional growth rate differences.
Nayyar (2008) also uses a dynamic panel, using the literacy rate and public and private investment as control variables. He finds both important, but with private investment tending to flow to the richer regions (as predicted by the theory of cumulative causation) and public investment also tending to favour richer regions because richer States raise more tax revenue.
Ghosh (2010) because 82 per cent of cross-variation in regional growth is explained by the rate of urbanisation. We now turn to our own study. we will examine the extent to which these four regions may be influencing the results and conclusions by running regressions first including these four regions and then excluding them.
Regional Disparities in India
7 Three Union territories are excluded due to lack of data. They are Daman and Diu, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, and Lakshadweep, but they account for only 0.05 per cent of India's population.
It is instructive first of all, however, to say a little about the structure of these four regions' economies and the factors driving their growth. Chandigarh is a city and Union Territory in the north, serving as the capital of two States, Haryana and Punjab. It is the home of several central government offices, which makes the government the largest employer. Its developed infrastructure, strategic location and large pool of skilled labour has led to a recent divergence, not convergence, as other studies have found for previous decades. Whether this result is driven by the fast growth of the four richest regions mentioned above remains to be tested, as does the question of whether unconditional divergence may coincide with conditional convergence. We now look at these questions using parametric tests. Figure 1 shows a scatter plot of the average annual growth of per capita GSDP against the initial level of GSDP for all the 32 regions over the period 1999/00 to 2010/11.
Unconditional Beta (β) Convergence/Divergence
It is clear from the scatter that the four regions discussed above are 'outliers' and may well bias the results in testing for regional convergence/divergence. To assess this we first run an ordinary least squares cross section regression taking the whole sample of regions (regression 1) and then the sample excluding the four richest regions (regression 2). The equation to be fitted is:
g gsdp = a + β(log initial GSDP) + ε r (1) where g gsdp is the growth of per capita State gross domestic product; log initial GSDP is the level of GSDP in the base year 1999/00 and ε r is the error term. For unconditional convergence, β must be significantly negative. The results of fitting equation (1) are shown in Table 4 .
Regression (1) 
The sign on the population variable cannot be determined a priori; it depends on whether there are increasing or diminishing returns to population growth. Population pessimists, or neo-Malthusians, would expect a negative sign, while population optimists (e.g. Simon, 1996) would expect a positive sign. The signs on credit, literacy rate and State expenditure are expected to be positive if credit and State expenditure are largely used for investment purposes, and if literacy raises labour productivity. The sign on %agric is expected to be negative if industrial and service activities are more conducive to productivity growth than agriculture. β has to be determined.
The results of fitting equation (2) to the data for the whole sample (regression 1), and the sample excluding the four richest regions (regression 2), are shown in Table 5 (p.15). For the full sample of regions (regression 1) there is no evidence of conditional convergence. The β coefficient is positive and insignificant. Excluding the four rich, fast growing regions, however, (regression 2), there is some weak evidence of conditional convergence. The β coefficient does become negative but is insignificant. Population growth exerts a significant negative effect on State per capita income growth in both samples of regions (see also Adabar, 2004; Nayyar, 2008; Chikte, 2011) . The population pessimists seem to be right! The extension of credit to the private sector exerts a significant positive impact in both samples of regions. The male literacy rate seems to have no significant effect, nor does the share of State expenditure in State GDP. Lastly, the economic structure of regions matters. Regions with higher shares of agriculture grow slower which is in accordance with expectations; although the variable is only significantly negative at the 90 per cent confidence level in the sample excluding the four rich States (see also Ghosh, 2010) . Overall the regression equations explain a high proportion of the variance in the growth of per capita GSDP of the regions of India, and all the diagnostic tests are met.
Sigma (σ) Convergence/Divergence
We know that β convergence is not a sufficient condition for the standard deviation (SD) or coefficient of variation (CV) of regional per capita incomes to converge because of random shocks. We also know that conditional β convergence is not a sufficient condition for σ convergence because the steady-state levels of per capita income may diverge through time.
We need to estimate directly the evolution of the SD and CV of Gross State Domestic
Product per capita across our sample of 32 regions. As well as calculating for the whole sample of regions, we also split the regions into three sub-groups based on their initial GSDP per head to see whether the same trends are apparent in the rich, middle, and poor income groups. Group 1 includes regions with initial per capita income over 25,000 rupees; group 2 includes regions between 15,000 and 25,000 rupees, and group 3, regions with less than 15.000 rupees per head. The evolution of the SD and CV for all four samples are shown in
Figures 2 and 3.
The fitted linear time trends to the data in Figures 2 and 3 are shown in Table 6 For both the SD and CV, the time trend for the whole sample, and for group 1 and 2 regions, is significantly positive, but not for the poorest group of regions. The rise in σ inequality has been driven by the increase in inequality in the middle and rich income regions. The poor regions with GSDP below 15,000 rupees, listed in Table 2 (p.9), seem to be part of a club which has been moving away from the rest of India, but which has not experienced widening differences between them (see also Ghosh, 2010 
Conclusion
In this paper we have found that in the first decade of the twenty-first century, regional differences in gross State domestic product per head in India have continued to widen, as they did in previous decades. This is much more supportive of non-orthodox, non-equilibrium models of the growth and development process than neoclassical equilibrium theory. There is no evidence of unconditional beta convergence across the thirty-two States we have taken 
